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Korean Air raided 
over embezzlement 
by founding family
SEOUL: South Korean prosecutors raided the
headquarters of Korean Air Lines Co Ltd yesterday
over suspected tax evasion, embezzlement and
breach of trust by members of its founding family,
in what has become the broadest-ever chaebol
probe. The investigation is the latest involving the
family-controlled conglomerate, or chaebol, after a
tantrum in April by the chairman’s youngest daugh-
ter re-ignited public resentment toward the per-
ceived unchecked behavior of chaebols’ powerful
family-owners.

Cho Hyun-min’s alleged throwing of a drink at a
business meeting attendee sparked protests which,
coupled with a liberal government willing to pursue
wrongdoing among the elite, has led to an unprece-
dented number of family members being subject to

multiple investigated simultaneously, analysts said.
Cho Hyun-min is the younger sister of Heather Cho.
The elder Cho was jailed in 2014 for demanding a
Korean Air Lines plane return to its gate at a New
York airport, after losing her temper over the way
she was served nuts in a first class cabin.

Meanwhile separately yesterday, police sought
an arrest warrant for matriarch Lee Myung-hee on
assault charges. Park Sang-in, an economics profes-
sor at Seoul National University, said workers at
Korean Air Lines coming forward against the
owner-family has particularly fuelled the probes.
“The family appears to have a lot of issues, as one
investigation is leading to another, supported by
testimonies from workers,” Park said.

Korean Air Lines workers this month held rallies
in Seoul calling for Chairman Cho Yang-ho to step
down. Days later, authorities considered cancelling
the license of budget airline Jin Air Co Ltd because
Cho’s younger daughter had been a board member
despite being a US national - a potential regulatory
breach. Chairman Cho subsequently stepped down
as Jin Air’s co-chief executive. —Reuters

NARITA, Japan: You can’t choose your neigh-
bors, as Japanese organic farmer Takao Shito
knows all too well after a decades-long battle
against Narita - the country’s second busiest
airport. His farm is virtually surrounded by
Narita airport, and jets from around the world
roar down right next door to his rows of peas
and radishes, whose green leaves wave in the
spring breeze. “You get used to the noise,” the
soft-spoken 68-year-old told AFP on his farm,
most of which is only accessible via tunnels un-
derneath the airport.

“These are pieces of
land farmed by three
generations for nearly a
century, by my grandfa-
ther, my father and my-
self. I want to continue
living here and farm,” he
said. His fight, along with
a handful of other fami-
lies, has proved a major
headache for Narita,
which marks its 40th an-
niversary this year. The airport is Tokyo’s main
international gateway and handles 40 million
passengers and 250,000 flights a year. Narita
has been controversial in the region since it was
first proposed by the government in 1966 as a
three-runway facility, sparking protests by ac-
tivists and farmers including Shito’s father.

The demonstrations turned violent, ending
with the deaths of several police officers and
protesters. The airport opened in 1978, with au-
thorities only apologizing years later for their
heavy-handed response to protests. But contin-
ued local opposition meant it operated with just
a single runway until 2002, when a second
opened. The airport purchased farm lots adja-
cent to the planned second runway’s route from

the legal landowners, including some who had
rented to Shito’s family for decades.

But Shito refused to move, arguing his liveli-
hood depended on the land and pointing to
Japan’s Agricultural Land Act, which gives farmers
broad legal protection. So the airport altered the
route leading to the runway, which now curves
around Shito’s farm, encircling one of his lots.

‘Not about money’ 
With increasing tourist numbers and Tokyo

hosting next year’s Rugby World Cup and then
the Summer Olympics in
2020, the airport now
wants to build a third
runway. It won’t run near
Shito’s farm, but the air-
port faces negotiations
with other nearby farm-
ers. Seen from above, the
plots that Shito and his
neighbors farm are
fenced-in brown soil is-
lands, trapped inside a

web of taxiways used by planes. With planes
thundering in and out of the airport throughout
the day and into the night, it is hardly an idyllic
farming existence.

But Shito is undeterred. He is currently in-
volved in five separate lawsuits with the airport
and has steadfastly refused compensation in re-
turn for relocating. “This is not at all about
money,” he told AFP, in a blue, buttoned shirt and
cargo trousers, his hair well groomed. “I do or-
ganic farming with no pesticides. You cannot just
move the top soil and hope it will be the same in
different lots.” While the area around the airport
may not seem the ideal location for organic
farming, air and water quality monitors in and
around Narita show no sustained and elevated

levels of contaminants.
The airport has already won a major case

against Shito and convinced some other farmers
to take compensation to move. But they are
tight-lipped about whether they might evict him.
“We will determine our future actions by con-
sulting with attorneys and others concerned
while also reviewing the situation,” the airport
said in a response to written questions from AFP.
Shito’s tense relations with the airport lead to
occasional run-ins with security. On a recent
morning, a black SUV cruised by and followed a
group of visitors to one of his lots outside the
airport, monitoring from afar. “Police or airport
security,” Shito said. “There are times I get

stopped. They ask for my ID, even though they
know who I am.”

‘This is my life’ 
But he says he is happy on the land, and has

some 400 clients in and around Tokyo who buy
his organic produce. “I have fun growing veg-
etables here. This is my life: Growing vegetables
on this soil. They taste different,” he said. And he
has plenty of supporters. At a recent hearing at
Chiba District Court, roughly 60 activists filled
a courtroom and loudly heckled the judge in a
noisy show of solidarity. Some even want the en-
tire airport to be dismantled and the region re-
turned to its pastoral past.—AFP

Long-haul fight: Japanese 
farmers battle Narita airport

Controversial airport wants to build third runway

This picture taken on April 12, 2018 shows Japanese farmer Takao Shito working beside a runway of the ex-
panding Narita airport, Tokyo’s main international gateway, in Chiba prefecture.  —AFP

Indian govt 
heads for airline 
auction flop
MUMBAI: India’s government could be forced to
rethink the auction of a majority stake in its debt-
stricken airline Air India, with no bids yet received
with a deadline yesterday. The cut-off date has
already been put back by three weeks because
of the lack of interest and Civil Aviation Secretary
R N Choubey said late Wednesday there had
been no contact from prospective buyers so far.
The government official remained “quite hopeful”
of a late offer - the deadline is at 1130 GMT - but
added that the auction would not be extended
further, Press Trust of India reported. 

Aviation analysts have said however there is
little chance of a bid until the government
changes the terms of the sale. “Lack of bids is
disappointing for the government,” a Mumbai-
based research firm analyst told AFP. “The gov-

ernment can keep postponing the dates but the
markets have spoken and there is zero interest.
It is back to the drawing board.”

The government announced on March 28
that it plans to sell up to 76 percent of the car-
rier, but airlines and other investors have been
spooked by the sale terms, with the government
refusing to carve up the firm.  India’s Tata
Group, Singapore Airlines (SIA), which together
run Vistara, and InterGlobe Aviation Ltd, owner
of the Indigo carrier, were all linked to a
takeover but have ruled themselves out. Indigo
wanted Air India’s international operations.

Air India, founded in 1932, was once the
country’s monopoly airline, known affection-
ately as the “Maharaja of the skies”. But it has
been haemorrhaging money for years and it has
lost market share to low-cost rivals in one of the
world’s fastest-growing airline markets. Succes-
sive governments had spent billions of dollars to
keep it flying before Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s cabinet last year gave the go-ahead to a
selloff. Air India is about $8 billion in the red and
reported losses of almost 58 billion rupees
($866 million) for the financial year ending
March 2017. —AFP

This is my 
life: Growing

veggies on 
this soil


